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 Happy Tuesday, Villagers

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs.

 

 
Tuesday: JFCS FREE EVENT ON ESTATE PLANNING. 11-12:30
Tuesday: TED TALK TUESDAY - CHIMAMANDA NGOZI ADICHIE 4-5
Wednesday: CHAMBER TOWN HALL MEETING 8:30-9:30
Wednesday: TRANSPORTATION OPTION DURING COVID - LEARN MORE
ABOUT ONWARD RIDES. 11-12
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Book Banter
Wed, Aug 12: 1:00-2:00pm

Join Danielle Vierra for a "no reading book discussion!" Gather to hear and
share recommendations, commentary and connections! Whatcha... reading?
Fiction? Non-Fiction? Best sellers? Short works? Where do you find reviews,
recommendations? Share your latest, greatest find, champion an old/classic
favorite or just hear what others are reading. Today, special guest Marianne
Rogoff joins the group!

Thanks to our donors, this program is free!
For details & registration, click here.
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MCE Customer Programs & Offerings

From the drafts in our homes to the cars we drive, there are several actions that
we can all take to substantially reduce the carbon footprint from our daily
activities. MCE is helping residents and multifamily property owners do just that
through the energy efficiency, electric vehicle, and solar programs.

Aging.
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50 Fun Things to Do at Home This Month (That Don’t Require Any

Outdoor Space)
Even if you’re someone like me who prefers the cool, crisp air of October to the
heat and humidity of July, it’s hard to deny that there’s something magical about
summer. Lounging in a pool with your elbows propped up on the edge, holding
a book in one hand and a drink in the other. Hanging out at the beach with your
closest family and friends. Taking vacations to tropical locations. Except …
most of us aren’t doing any of that this summer. In fact, if you live somewhere
without any outdoor space, COVID-19 means that you’re probably spending
almost all your time indoors this summer. And if you aren’t lucky enough to
have a patio or backyard, it can feel limiting, to say the very least. It also means
that it’s time to get creative about how you spend your free time.
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Waiting for UPS
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For Information about food, supplies, and
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services visit the Sausalito Village
website's COVID Resources page.
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